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~onstru~tion Is Bright Spot
~.ommereial, residential, and government

building remains at a high level

~I'Th1IISTIC viewers of the
business outlook can find im-

pressive justification for their atti-
tude in at least one sector of the
economy---namely, construction .
Looking at the picture of all the

projects under tivay or on drawing
boards, one sees that the Ninth dis-
trict is nor lag~jing behind the na-
tion .
The large volume of construction

activity iri the recent winter 11as
been an element of strength in the
economy . It has partially offset
some of the cnntraction in business
activity caused by the lirluidation

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK QF MINNEAPQLiS

of im-entories and by cutbacks in
the output of such defense mate-
rials as ordnance .

i'I~Iorc znen were employed on
construction projects in most states
of this district during the past sev-
eral months than tivere employed a
winter ago . in fact, the aggregate
physical volume of construction
undertaken iii Jacxuary and 1?et}-
ruary set a new record in this dis-
trict as well as in the nation .
In residential building, the amount

of contracts awarded far neu'
houses has remained fairly stable
following a decline in the ~summer
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CONFIDENCE IN A

GROWING ECONOMY

SHAWN BY VOLUME

of 1953 . Ho~~ever, there was an in-
crease in the nirrnber of houses fin-
ished during the past winter, at-
tributable to exceptionally" mild
weather .

tl significant dcvclop~nent is that
a steady rise has taken place during
the past year in most types of can-
struction, which had been retarded
by the Korean war and defense
needs. ~'I~Inst noteworthy is that
more contracts have been a~svarded
for commercial building ; nar~~ely,
wholesale and retail outlets and
service establishments.
A causal factor can be found in
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Backing of projects at First of year constituted good nLjcieus for '54

the tz-r:k of home owners to the sub-
ur~s of the larger cities, w-iti~ retail
and service firms following in their
train . This has resulted in much
building of retail outlets, garages,
restaurants, etc ., in these outlying
areas.
Even industrial building, ~-hich

was not restricted during the Ko-
rean conflict, has held up well . For
instance, mare contracts were
awarded in January for rrlanufac-
turing plants than were awarded a
year ago .
Another significant component of

total construction-that financed b5-
3nca1 and state governments -- has
also risen. Far example, building of
new schools to provide sufficient
classroom space for the rapidly in-
creasing school population is ex-
panding, In January, mare con-
tracts were let in this district fr~r
such buildings than ~vere let a year
ago .
Not all states have shared equally

in the district's satisfactory per-
f~rmance of construction activity .
In the three tivcstern states-a'Vlos~-
tana, North Dakota, and South Da-
kota - aggregate construction has
fallen, attributable partly to lessened
activity on the 1~~lissouri basin de-
velopment program . Appropria-
tions made by Congress far this
program in fiscal year 1954 totaled
only $34? million as compared with
$368 million fnr the preceding fiscal
year .

al :xisting abacklag large
Despite the decline in federally

financed construction, the 1953 ag-
gregate volume set a new record in
tktis district as u" ell as in the nation .
F'trrtherrrrorc, the outlnnlr is for an-
other garyd construction year, al-
though in the year ahead activity
may oat be quire as buoyant as last
year.
U. S . departments rlf commerce

and labor have estimated that ex-
penditures for new construction in
the nation may be down only 2 per
cent from the record breaking year
of 1953 . The backlog of projects
existing at the beginning of the
year constituted a solid nucleus for
this year's work .

In commercial building, the back-
log of projects made up 50 per cent
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of the estimated volume of con
struction for warehouses, office
buildings, and lofts of the heavier
type, and 20 per cent fnr the lighter
type of building .
Thus, it may be seen that both

private enterprise and government
units of this district axe participat-
ing in tivhat is expected to be a large
volume of construction for the 1954
building season as a whale . A de-
scription of the larger projects
scheduled supports this estimate.

Plpnt car~sireretian in Ninth
district is progressing
Bath public and private spending

for new plants and buildings re-
main at high levels-seemingly in-
dependent of other indicators re-
flecting economic downturn.
The level of spending is readily

illustrated by a summary of large
construction projects under u°ay or
ready to begin in the Ninth district.
Obviously many specific projects
cannot be covered in any brief list-
ing, but some of the major ones arc
listed and described .

Near Columbia Falls, Montana,
Anaconda's S50 million aluminum
reduction plant begun last June is
well under way. Between now and
mid-1955 ~~~hen the plant begins op-
eration, peak hnilding activity will
z-equirc more than 1,000 construc-
ti~n wnrl~ers.

CONSTRUCTIQN EMPLOYMENT
IN THE NINTH E?ISTRICT, 1949-54'"

INDUSTRIAL

,laN,

	

Julie

	

Ate.
°Total of Minn ., Mont ., I~o . rlak. and So. Beck .

At Babbitt and Beaver Bay, 1~1in-
nesota, Reserve Mining company is
spending nearly $20D million an ta-
c~nite concentrate plants that urill
require at lca_st until 1957 to com-
plete . Work is progressing on all
phases of the project, including
housing, and about 20D new houses
will be added at Babbitt this year .
One of the largest private con-

struction projects under way in the
U. 5, will get ilxto full swing this
summer near Aurora, A~7iinnesnta,
where Erie Mining company ~vill
erect a $3DD million taconite carx-
centrate plant . Nearly 4,DQ0 work-
ers urill be required during con-
struction, and the plant will take
three to five years to complete .

`hhe $7D million White Pine Cop-
per project begun tun years ago on
Itilichigan's upper peninsula is oozy
75% completed ~vitl~ operations
scheduled far same time in 195) .

~'Nany other projects cfn a smaller
scale are to be undcrtal~en this year
throughout the district. I?xamples :
a $6 million, 22,0[}0 IiW power
plant at Marquette, Michigan, by
the Upper Peninsula Gcnez-ating
company ; a plant to be put up by
local interests at I~'ew Ulm, Minnc-
sata, where some 300 to 400 persons
eventually will be employed by
Webster-Chicago electronics firru .
Then, ton, there are industrial

prr~jccts resulting from discovery
of oil in the Williston basin, includ-
ing : Standard Oil of Indiana's $35
million refinery now heiag built at
IIZandan, North Dakota ; Signal
C)il's $15 million natural gasoline
plant under construction at Tioga,
i~7orth Dakota ; and Great Northern
Oil's proposed $20 million refinery
to be started this spring near South
St . Paul .

COMMERCIAL
The number of large cnmrs-sercial

projects under w"ay or set to go tizis
year is also impressive among those
of the past four or five years . Here
are a few :

In Billings, Ihlontana, the four-
stnry, million-dollar regional head-
quarters of the Socony-~Tacuuur Oil
company has just been started and
will be ready in about 12 months .

In the Twin Cities area, Pruricll-
tial Insurance company is lnrilding



Half billion for taconite concentrate plants features construction spending

a multiple-story, 293,UUU square-
foot regional headquarters at a cost
to exceed $7 million. Construction
employment will reach about 5UD
before completion of the structure
in the spring of 1955 .

in downtown Nlinneapolis, a five-
story, $3.5 million addition to the
Baker Arcade building is nearing
completion, and several other con-
stz-uctivn and remodeling endeavors
are set to begin this year, including
a $1 .5 million office building far the
Lutheran Brotherhood life insur-
ance society .

In downtown St. Paul, work is
in process on an 8-story, $2.5 mil-
li~n office huildiil~,x for Nfins~esata
~Llutual Fife InsuraiTCe company to
be completed by August 195 5 .

In the suburbs of the Twin Cities,
two large shopping centers are
scheduled to he under way this
year. The $15 million Snuthdale de-
vclapment has already hcgun on a
5UD-acre tract svuthjvest of Minne-
apolis, while $5 million Knnllwond
Playa shopping center is scheduled
far another i~~linncapvlis suburb .

PUBLIC
L,axgest state project in the dis-

rrict is the $9G million IVIackinac
Straits bridge, which has just reach-
ed the constxuctiosz stage . It ~~ill
employ some 5UD to 1,UU0 workers
before it opens for waffle in late
1957 .
Annnuz~cei~zents of schrlnl,

church, and hospital construction
programs for the coming year, and
invnIving suzaTS up to $5 million,
have been frequently forthcoming
froziT communities throughout the
district .

CONSTRUCTIC}N CONTRACT5 AWARDED IN THE NINTH DISTRICT,

BY HALF-YEAR PERIODS FQR THE YEARS 1950-1953 IIN M ¬LLIDNSy
Source : F . W, DndBe Co . FLePOrts .

sr~rzietv~hat uncertain . Appropria-
tions for the year ending June 3U,
1954, have already bceii made, while
those for fiscal year 1955 have loot .
Hovvevcx, here are the ziTajor proj-
ects together with the President's
1955 budget recommendations :
Randall dam {5out1~ Dakota},

now nearly connplercd, had $11 .5
million t<~ spend duri~~g the present
fiscal year; $17 million recommend-
cd for fiscal 1955 .

~9F3

$27 .5 million recvznmended far
fiscal 1955 .
Clahe dam [South Dakota), which

is iii its very early stages of cnn-
structinn, had $S million this year ;
$9 million recommended fox fiscal
1955 .
Tiber daze tfllontana} had $6.6

million this year; $6.I million
recommended for fiscal 1955 .

Several major federal dams are
under rvav . Since funds far these
are dependent an Congressional ap-
propriation, expenditures to be ex-
pected over the next year or so are

Gavins Point {South Dakota} had
$ iD.3 million this year ; $11 million
recvnTnTended for fiscal 1955 .

Garrison darn (~rvrth Dakota)
had Iti29 .I million to spend this year ;

Total cost rlf some of these
larger dams may reach the order of
$2U0 million or more, indicating
that several years of substantial con-
struction outlays lie ahead under
the 1!tzssouri basin program . IIvND
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FARMERS' ALLOTMENTS SET BY LOCAL COMMITTEE

U1tN acreage allatnLents are
here again-for the first rime

since 195U .
;I~l<ost corn growers in the corn-

growing areas of the Ninth district
received notices during the past few
weeks of their "allotment" far 1954.
And same were not too happy with
it, because the "cut" was a deep one.

It was proposed that nearly
l,7aD,DOO acres rrf corn land in the
Ninth district, almost all of it in
southern iGlinnesota and soutlaeast-
crn South Dakota, be diverted to
other uses in 1954 . This is about a
20 per cent diversion from the corn
acreage planted in 1953 .
For I4 years, with the exception

of 195D, corn producers have been
permitted to grow all the corn they-
wrshed and still claim price support
loans. It tiv'ill be different this year .
They can't claim price support un-
less they comply with then corn
acreage allotment.

Allotments jury by areas
It is a bit bewildering to note the

difference in allotments from coun-
ty to county and even from farm to
farm. Therefore a brief description
of the methods used ~~-ould seem to
be in order.
The allotments were determined

primarily from statistical averages
of comacreages in recent years, and
also, but within somewhat narrow
limits, from the judgment r.~f the
county committees administering
the program.

In t17e first place, a CauntY mlrSt
have I}ccn designated as a commer-
cial corn-growing area before corn
acreage restrictions «"ere imposed.
This vas done by arbitrarily defin-
ing a "corn" county as one where
the average corn production of all
farms was over 45D bushels per
farm, or 4 bushels per acre . That is,
all the farms and all the crop acres
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District's Corn Producers Face

Acreage Gut of 2o Per Cent

in the area were considered in
arriving at these averages.

q"his definition limited the allot-
ment area to 59 crrunties in southern
Minnesota, 36 in eastern South
Dakota and only one, Richland, in
North Dakota. There were none in
iVlc~ntana .
Fach "commercial corn" county

vas given an acreage allotment by
the state Agricultural Stabilization
azad L;anservation comrruttee the
ASC}.

This county allotment vvas based
on the most recent 10-year record
of planted corn acreage, with some
adjustments for abnormal U~eathcr
and the "trend" in corn acreage,
~~7hetlacr down or up, during the
10-year period . Previous acreage
allotment program experiences were
also taken into account.

Farmer alloimr~nts based
ora Three-year hisfary

"1he local or county ASC com-
rnittce calculated the acreage allot-
ments far the individual farmer.
This was done by figuring the aver-
age acreage for the three previous
years of 1951, 1952, and 1953 for
each farm in the county .

PER CENT DECLINE IN
FARM PRODUCTION LOANS

OUTSTANDING, MEMBER BANKS
]ass . 1, 1953---Jon . 1, 195

PER CE1iT
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However, tlac canunittee was
permitted to make some adjust-
ments in the farmer's acreage quota
if evidence ~vere presented to show
the three-year statistical average
was not representative of normal
farm operations in the area .

Fc~r example, evidence may have
been presented to show that the
three-year statistical average was
abnormally lr~w because of drouth,
flood, or some other hazard . In such
cases, the committee had some lec-
way in adjusting either up nr down
a particular farmer's allotment .

Ttivcf new adjustments tivcre per-
naittcd this year for the first time :
I ) "1tae

	

farmer's

	

allotment

	

could
be adjusted up~~-ard by a max-
imum of 10 per cent if evidence
were presented to show it was
abnormally low because of the
type of soils, land topography,
and total tillable acres. 7.lais
provision was designed to give
relief to those farmers ~x"ho, for
several years, have been follow-
ing desirable soil conservation
practices an their farms.

2) The farmer's allotment could
be adjusted dacvmvard by a
maximum of 25 per cent if evi
dence were presented indicat-
ing the allotted acreage was ab-
normally high ira rclatron to the
farm's soils, topography, and
total tillable acres.

Non-rompliance penalised
The only penalty for non-com-

pliasace with the corn acreage allot-
ment program in k954 is that the
farmer will not be eligible for price
support loans .
To many farmers, however, this

makes little difference because they
feed most or all of their corn on the
farm . There will be na compelling
incezative far these farmers to cut
acreage. Rather, it would be to their
disacivantage to da so .



pailure to comply with ruling means lass of 94 per cent of parity price support

Based on experience in previous
years w~hcn onto allotments were in
effect, Icss than 50 pct cent of farm-
ers may actually comply- with acre-
age restrictions in 1954, Instead of
a reduction of I,7d0,a0D acres of
corn in the Ihinth district, less than
8y4,000 acres may actually be di-
verted to other use .

Furthermore, it is possible that
farmers chr~osing to get irlto the
program «~i1I use rt~arc fertilizer and
intensrvc production practices in an
effort to increase care production
per acre on tire allotted acres .
Hence, corn production may not
be reduced as much as the acreage
cut would indicate .
Farmers not in designated com-

mercial corn-growing areas can
plant all the corn they wish, but
these farmers are eligible for price
support loans only at G7 % per cent

(3NSU~~~IERS expect to buy
fewer new durable goads this

)'car than in 19i 3, according tc} pre-
liminary £tndings of the Federal Re-
serve 5ystetn Survey of Consumer
Finances,
This information name an the

heels of tw-o earlier estimates of ex-
p~nditures in other fields, one of
these was that of the Council of
Eccanomic Advisers, who estimated
lowered expenditures try the fed-
eral government .
The other jvas that of the Com-

merce department, wl~ose survcY
indicated slightly lower cxpcndi-
tures by busi~~esses for plant and
equipment this year than last .
Thus, three major cr~mponents

of total demand frfr the prodz~cts of
our econor~~y appear to offer less
promise of sustaining high levels of
business activity than formerly .
Even if these expectations turn

out to he correct, hnu"ever, it is
not impassible fax other cvmpon-
ents of total demand, such as spend-
ing for inventories and rrnndurable

of parity ar apprasimately $1 .Z1
per busi7el, This is in cozatrasr to 9~
per cent price suppr~rts yr $1 .C2 for
farmers iaa compliance in the com-
mercial corn areas,

Use made of diverted acres
Perhaps 65 to 7? per cent of the

diverted ergo acreage in Minnesota
ar~d South Dakota will be planted
to soybeans this spring . This is the
expectation because soybeans are
~~~ell adapted to this area and they
are cnnszdered by r~zany as next to
corn as the best cash crap- In-
creased soybean production may
precipitate same marketing prab-
icms for this comzuodity" .

I4~Ianv of the diverted corn acres
may be trsed for feed grains, hay,
and roughage praduntivn. 'fGrhcn
more feed is groom°ra, it may stimu-
late the production of mare live-

Lower Consumer Spending for Durables
lndi~ated by Federal Reserve Board Survey

goods and sereices, to rise and off-
set the declines mcr}tivned.

Because consumers absorb a
much larger share of production
than government and busi~iess tv-
gcthcr, clues to their buying plans
are very useful in appraising ccv-
z~omic prospects-

~'he survey of consumer finances
revealed a decline from last year in
the proportion of consumers plan-
ning to buy houses, new ears, fur-
niture, and major appliances.
The proportion of consumers

planning the purchase of used ears
was unchanged from a year earlier,
while a larger proportion than last
year plas~rzed expenditures far home
improvements.

More expect dower prices
It is notable that mare people e~c-

pected prices to fall than was true
at the time of rhc previous survey
a year ago . Reflecting the prosper-
ous condition of the economy last
year, the current survey found the
proportion of consumers in the

stack and pvultr~- .
The Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation committees are
urging that a substantial amount of
the diverted corn acres he planted
to soil building craps such as a1fa1-
fa, the clovers, and other soil-build-
itzg crops .
Ta stimulate such a sail-building

program, producers tray receive
government assistance erlual to a
maximum of 50 per cent of the cost
of certain grass and legume seed
and fertilizers .
The objective of this soil canser-

vatinn prngratat is two-fold :
1} To prevent the over-production

of crops such as soybeans yr
oats, that may> be used as a sub-
stitute for corn, and

?) To stockpile fertility? in the soil
by the use of legumes and other
sail-building crops and grasses.

lowest income groups had declined,
while those in the griddle and high-
est brackets increased in number.
Also, the prr~partion of spending
units which held nv liquid assets
declined from 29 per cent iii 19a 3
to 2S per cent early this year.

13ut uncertainty was reflected,
too, by a decline from last year in
the proportion of people who ex-
pcctcd their incomes to rise and an
increase in the percentage a£ people
who expected a reduction in earn-
ings.

Are increase in the proportion of
investors who favor assets of fixed
money value as a vehicle for savings
indicates a greater confidence in
the purcl~asing power of the dollar.
Common stocl~ and real estate lost
popularity as investments since the
previous survcyr .

It is encouraging to note that the
frequency of intentions to purchase
houses and major durables - tivhile
lotivcr than a year ago - was still
higher than in I9~ 2, which was a
"good" y°car.
Any number of farces may cause

consumer behavior tv differ from
that indicated by the survey, but
it is recognized that survey findings
coztstitutc the best available infor-
mation cnnnertting an important
segment of our economy .

	

END
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Business

Spending Not Yet Badly Cut by Jab Drop

/ Industrial unemployment-which
in recent months has grown slowly
-has doubtless acted as a deterrent
to consumption expenditures, but
its impact seems not as yet to have
carried total current spending to
significantly lower levels .
As evidence, bank debits in the

Ninth district thus far this year
have exceeded those of the corre-
sponding period a year earlier.

llepartment store sales, a sensitive
indicator of consumption expendi-
tures, have compared favorably-
with their year-ago pcrfrzrmance .
Another bright spot, perhaps the

brightest Iight behind the black
cloud of unemployment, is con-
struction . Commercial building-
thc strongest of the components of
total construction - residential
building, and building by state and

BI1SIlV~SS

`District employment slump less
than in the nation

k'ortunatcIy far this district, the
number of 1311cn1171nL'ed l~~orkers
has been a smaller percentage of the
labor force than in the nation at
large . Lmploy-mer~t this winter in
the western half of tl~e district has
}teen either above or vertir near the
level r}f a year ago .
In both Montana and North I~a-

knta the number of fall- and part-
tirne workers employed during Jan-
uary- in non-agricultural establish-
ments exceeded the mlrnbcr at u~r}rk
a year abo, while in :7outh 1)alcota
the rTUmhez- alas down only by a
fe~~- lurndred ~"orkers .

In the eastern half of the district,
Zv11ICh is more industrialised, a de-
cline in employment has taken
place . In IVIinnesota, non-agricul-
tural employment in February was
approximately 7,OD0 below the total
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Focal governments have holstered
the economy.
Unemployment, hativever, has

been reflected nationally in a de-
clinc in the Federal Reserve's index
of industrial production, tivhich }ras
fallen about l~ per cent from tlae
~~iay-July 1953 high points .
Also indicating apprehension ever

the outlook for incomes and prices
is the recently released report an
the Survey of Consumer Finances
which indicates cautiousness on the
part of consumers in their plans For
expenditures on duraf~le goods in
the months ahead .

i1'Ican«°hilt, prices for farm prod-
ucts and tanners' incomes - stable
for nTanv months-remain GFcpend--
ent on the weather and the federal
government's price support pro-
gram .

	

~ s

for the same month of last year .
Event so it alas still the second high-
est February employment on rec-
ord .

In ~~isconsin, non - agricultural
employment in January was down
by 21,60{7 frorrl a year ago-a de-
crease of 2 per cent . ~~Iost of the
decrease has talon place in the
southern part of the state . 5cvcral
of the manufacturers in the nr~rth-
ern hart of the state who laid aft
1~-orkers last fall have reltiircd many
of their workers in recent «-ccks .

()n the uphcr ~1lichigan peninsula
non - agriculnn-al cnrplr~yment in
February was dawn by about 1,500
~~-orlcers from a year ago . Cclthachs
Itlade In m3nlng and manllfactllrlng
accounted for much of this .

February debits up from 1953
Taking into account one less

tnrsiness day- this year, the amount
of Iranlc debits during January in
this district ~t~as crlual to those far
the same zTTnnth of last year .

Banking

	

~ Farming

In k'ebruary, bank debits (an ag-
proxinTate measure of the over-all
volume of business transacted) ~vere
~F per cent above last year's total .
Although in a few cities February
debits still were down, there was
an increase for each of the states
and parts of states in the district.

~ l7isfricf department store soles
equal tF~ose of T953
Cn a daily average basis to allow

for orxe less business day this year,
district department stare sales in
January were crlual to those of a
year ago. Febnrary sales were 4 per
cent at}ovc those for Iast year .
The mild temperature and little

snow in most regions of the district
had the effect of boasting sales.
Consumers fourTd nearly- all days
favorable for slroppirTg, tivhcreas last
year severe snowstorms discour-
aged the activity .
~n the other hand, the warm

weather reduced sales of certain
types of merchandise . k'or example,
purchases of women's and children's
coats were do~~~n substantially .
According to tiveelay figures for

the four large cities, departrTTerTt
store sales in March were below
last year's receipts . k~Ia«"ever, a part
of the decrease Inav be attributed
to the later date of Easter. This
year, Easter is ors April 18, whereas
last year it was orz April 5 . As a re-
sult, mare sales for this occasir~n
will he made irI April and less in
1'Tarch .

Iron ore shipments in 1954 will
be down from 1953
A lower rate of steel production

~c~hich has averaged slightly less
than 73 per cent of capaczty since
the first of the year and large stocks
of iron ore at lower lake ports and
at steel mills will result in Iess iron
o.te shipments from Lake Superior
iron ore ranges in the season span
to open.



Stocks of iron rlrc at the end of
February r~-erc 36 million tons, ar
6 million tons more than at the
samc time in 1953 .
According to estimates made by

firms in Cleveland, about 70 million
tolls 1~.~i11 be s]tipped in the corning
season as cnillpared with the record
shipment of 93 million tons last
year.
The iron ore shipping season on

tyre Great Lobes may not be opened
until the latter part of April, al-
though the Lakes were open for
navigation in the latter part of
ilTarckl . The first ore boats last year
were loaded at the Head of the
Lakes nn Blanch 26 .
The U. S . Steel corporation has

announced that its fleet of boats
may start moviixg ore nr approxi-
mately April 24.

BANKING

~ Deposit outflow greater than a
year ago
Earning assets and deposits of

Imth city- and country member
banks in the district were reduced
duril~g February . The outflow of
deposits at city banks u~as some-
what larger than a year earlier,
virile country k7anks reported with-
drawals approximating the year-ago
arrruunt .

This contrasts with January,
when tlae outflntiv of district mem-
ber klank deposits aIIIOUnted to only
half the outflow of January 1953 .
The increase in spealding by dis-

trict bank customers which was re-
flected in February by the larger
deposit reduction than a year ago
u"as also reflected by the amount of
debits to deposit accounts at a
representative sample of district
hanks.

I3etu-celt Jazruarv and February
such debits rose from 3 per cent
less than a year earlier to 4 per cent
more than a year earlier .
The decline of earning assets

which accompalr~ied the deposit
n7oven7ent at district panics entirely
represented the lirluidation of in-
vestlrrerts . Loans at both city and
country banks were increased dur-
ing Fcl}ruary .
A decline in borrowing by city-

banks was ofFset by an increase in
borrowings by country hanks so
that nn change occurred in the in-

dekltedncs,, Uf all member banks in
the district .
7953 EARNINGS STATEAAENTS TABllLATED

Ninth district memklcr banks en-
;oy-ed a larger increase in earnings
last year than in expenses, so that
net profits, despite a provision for
increased taxes, here larger than in
the year before .

''his was true-colleetzvely-for
member banks in all district states
except Montana, where the pro-
visinn for taxes increased by more
than ; profits before taxes .
As in other recent years earnings

grew by reason of an increase in the
amount of earning assets held and
an increase in the average rate of re-
turn an both loans and investments .
Also, the proportion of loans to
total earring assets increased some-
what.

Average Rate of Return on Selected
Earning Assets

1951 1982 1953

Loans , . .

	

.4.75°Ja	5 .00fa

	

5.1D~fn
U . S. securities . . . .1 .74°Ja 1,SI°Jo 2 .UO~fo

'The average rate of return earned
by district hanks on leans increased
less rapidly between 1952 and 1953
than did the return on hr)Idings of
government sccuritics.

Recently interest rates have tend-
ed doivnw"ard a5 Treasury flatations
have carried loj~-er rates than for-
rncrly and as rate reductions For
"prime" loans have been annnulrced
by some district banks.

FARMING

Farm income ill district down
only 2 per rent
final figures for 1953 district

cash farm income revealed only a
2 per cent decline from that of
1952 . Tlris was surprisingly good
in view of the weakness in prices

~ ;ounce : I7Sr7A-"Farm Income Situation"-March 4, 1964 .
= Includes 16 counties in Michigan and 2S counties In Wisconsin .

of Inazry Earl ;~ products, particularly
cattle, during 1953 . Favorable agri-
cultural prndlrction teas the big
factor in maintaining farm income
ila this area .
The 2 per cent decline in district

farm incr~me compares tivith a 4
per cent decline for the U. S. as a
whole during 1953 .

Final cash faun income figures
by states and for tl;e U. S . is indi-
cated belo~v .

~ Large stacks of wheat and feed
grains on farms
~7Vheat stocks on district farms

on January 1, this year, were the
third largest an record ; only 1952
and 1949 stoc]cs were larger.
Farm storage stocla of feed

grains-includillg corn, oats, harley,
and rye-were at an aII-time high
as of JaI>uary 1, 1954 . (See table.}
These large farm storage stocks

ref wheat and feed grains are a re-
flcctinzr of the relatively large dis-
trict wheat and corn crops last sum-
mer-and also a reflection of large
supplies of grains held in storage
under CCC price support loan .

Farm production loans are down
from 1952 peak
Farmers in the Ninth district may

have borrowed fewer dollars far
production purposes during 1953,
compared with the peak year of
1952 . At any rate, rr7en,bcr banks'
production loans outstanding to
farmers by tire year-end were some
12 per cent less in drfllar volume
compared with the samc period a
year earlier.
The reduction in farm loans leas

particularly noticeable in fflinnesota
and Soutlt Dakota tivith declines of
16 and 17 per cent respectively.
Farm loans apparently were main-
tained at a somewhat higher level
in Montana and North Dakota . (See
chart on farm loans.}

Cash Farm income for Ninth District-January-~et:ember
(Thousands of dollarsl
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8tete 1935-39Average 1952 1953 f 953 1 nPer Cent of 1952
i1'linncsnta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 346,8F3 $ 1,275,219 $ 1,262,141 99ofo
N~rth Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . , 1 1 3,247 517,995 517,Q98 I00South Dah<~ta . . . . . . . , . . , . 110,244 559,60h 549,U49 98'1'Inlttan ;t . . . . . . . . . 92,904 387,078 373,069 96Ninth llistrict' . . . . . . , . . , . 744,4U7 3,0{15,9x1 2,946,754 98
llszited ~tat~s . . . . . . . . . . . . , 8,47G,000 32,373,411 30,974,92D 96



E~oNO~~~

Helena votes school bonds

Trustees of Helena school district
Na. 1 offered $1,220,UUfl u"arth of
bonds during I'ebruaxy to finance
construction of a new high school .
Last November, voters in the dis-
trict approved a $1,720,UOQ band is-
sue, $50f1,0U0 of which already has
llcen purchased by a Minneapolis
firn~ of bond brokers .

After the new building is com-
pleted, the present high school will
be used as a junior high school.

Hopkins lets school contract

1'1~ MONTHEY REVIEW HfarcF 7454

The school board of Hnpkilrs,
~Ll .innesata, a~~-arded construction
contracts totaling nearly $2 .5 mil-
linn for a three-story high schaol,
the largest single high school unit
to be built in ~1~Iinnesnta in the
postwar period . excavation has be-
gun nn the 23-acre site, and complc-
txln of the 2,OOU-student building is
set far September 1955 .

~lectranics firm to expand

fvlinnesata Electronics corpora-
tion, St . Paul (now subsidiary to

SIGNIFICANT HAPP15H1NGS
IN rw~ NINrw olsrRlcr

General Precision llrstrument car-
paration}, plans ro move April 1 to
a netiv building in the i1~Iidway dis-
trict. The structure will be re-
modcIcd and a 24,Uflfl square font
addition made.
The company now employs

about 5d workers making digital
computers and components and will
require an estimated 400 workers
by August.

I~tlnnea~0115 okays sChopl iSSUe

The way was cleared for a $5.1
IIlrlhnn Minneapolis public schaol
construction program after ap-
proval by the city Board of Lsti-
mate and Taxation of the sale of
$2 .4 million wattle of school bands
in 1955 . The sale of $2.7 million
worth of boltds in 1954 loos okayed
earlier this lnr~irtlr . The program in-
c~udes four high school projects
a~.rd three elementary` school addi-
CInnS .

(~ N . W. Bell adds microwave Molts

Northwest Bcll Telephnirc com-
pany will build four 2UU-foot nti-
cro~rave relay towers between
,'I2inneapolis and Duluth that will

prrwide aircca netwr}rlc -hL~ siglrals
to the Duluth-Superior area . `T'lre
14U--tulle relay system is paxt of a
$22 million expansion program
scheduled by tlae company in II'lin-
nesota during 1951 . Largest part of
tire program is the expansion of
facilities to eliminate host toll
charges among Minneapolis, St .
Paul, acrd suburban areas .

a~ ©lltntli Jptl 1055 up

Unemployment at 17uluth reach-
ed about lz per cent of the total
labor force during early I7arch. Al-
though a large part of this is sea-
solral, the nc}n-seasonal unempIay-
nrcnt is close to 4,800 out of a total
labor force of 56,000 .
At American Steel and VL~ire

company, l)ulutla's largest plant,
employment is dor~~n to 2,60fl from
a normal of 3,500 folio«~ing the
first major layoffs since before
L~V'nrld ~~ar II . This reflects the
dnu-~rstiving in agriculture, since
much r}f the finrr's product is fence
wire and pasts for farm use .
Another major l7uluth plant,

Canleratcrr, has reduced emplny-
mcnt from a normal of 1,2flf3 to
at~out 200 .


